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Continue to previous lecture:- 

3-MIXING 
Acrylic resin dough is made by mixing the powder (polymer) and 

liquid (monomer) to form 'dough, which is packed into a gypsum 

mold for curing. The ratio of powder to liquid is important since it 

controls the workability of the mix as well as the dimensional 

changes on setting. The mixing should be done in a clean jar which 

should be covered to prevent evaporation of the monomer. 

 
 

 

 

4- Packing: 

It should be done when the mixture reaches dough stage, as the 

dough is rolled into a rod-like form and placed in the upper half of 

the flask then a polyethylene (nylon sheet) is placed over the dough 

in the upper half and then the two halves of the flask are closed until 

they are almost in approximation, this is done to spread the dough 

evenly throughout the mold. Then the two halves of the flask are 

separated, the excess material at the borders of the denture is 

removed by a wax knife, and additional resin is added at any places 

that are deficient. At least two trial closures ,the polyethylene sheet 

is removed and then the two halves of the flask are closed under 

pressure by bench press of about 100 Kg/cm2. Then the flask is put 

in a spring clamp and the clamp is close tightly. 
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Figure: (a-press   b-Clamp with flask) 

 

 

CURING 
It is polymerization of the hot cure acrylic to produce the final denture. 

The material is cured by heating in a water bath; pressure  by clamp is 

applied during curing for the following reasons: 

1- To decrease the effect of thermal expansion. 

2- To decrease the polymerization shrinkage. 

3- To increase the evaporation of monomer thus decreases porosity. 

 

Types of curing cycles for heat cure acrylic: 

1- Short curing cycle . 

2- Long curing cycle . 

 

1- Short curing cycle: 

The denture is placed in water at room temperature and the curing 

temperature is 

programmed to 74 0C for one and half hour followed by 100 0C for one 

hour. 

2- Long curing cycle: 

The curing temperature is programmed to 100 0C for 8 hours. Polymerization 

can occur at any temperature but it is very slow at temperature below 70 0C, 
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the best curing cycle is the long curing cycle because most of the conversion 

of monomer to polymer occurs during the period at 70 0C and during this time 

the dough itself may approach100 0C because the polymerization reaction 

exothermic. 

 

6-Deflasking 
Deflasking is the process of removal of the processed denture from the 

flask and investment mold. Before deflasking of the processed denture 

begins the flask is left to cool to room temperature. If not, increased 

distortion of the acrylic may occur. 

 

7-shaping &polishing 
 

In this step any excess acrylic is removed from the processed denture by 

the use of stone wheel burs, stone burs, and steel burs. Care must be 

taken not to heat the denture during grinding, because this may cause 

distortion of the denture base. Finally, the denture should be smooth and 

clean, as no plaster and no deep scratches should remain after the 

preparation for polishing. 
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SELECTIVE GRINDING &OCCLUSAL 

CORRECTION 
 

Artificial teeth move about to a minor degree during festooning and 
while the wax denture base is being converted in to resin. 

Occlusal harmony in complete denture is necessary so that the 
denture will be: 
1- comfortable and functions efficiently. 
2- preserve the supporting structures. 
 
Causes of errors in occlusion: 
1) Inaccurate maxilla-mandibular relation record by the dentist. 
2) Errors in the transfer of maxillo-mandibular relation. 
3) ill-fitting record bases. 
4) Incorrect arrangement of the posterior teeth. 
5) Failure to close the flask completely during processing. 
6) War page of the dentures by over-heating them during 
polishing. 
7) Changes in the denture base material (dimensional 
changes of the acrylic dough). 

 
Changes in occlusion can be corrected before removal of the 
dentures from the casts after flasking. The casts are placed back 
onto the articulator and the occlusion is corrected by the method 
called selective grinding. In this case new inter-occlusal records of 
centric jaw relation should be made at the time of insertion, then 
mounting of the casts with the dentures is done on the articulator to 
do selective grinding. 
 

SELECTIVE GRINDING 
There are 2 types of selective grinding: 
1) Intra-oral (inside the mouth). 
2) Extra-oral (on the articulator in the laboratory). 
Articulating paper and wax-sheet may be used to detect the 
premature contacts, although it is preferable to use wax-sheet 
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because premature contact will cause the cusps to penetrate 
through the wax indicating heavy contact is present. 

 

 
 
 

The articulating paper is not preferred over the wax sheet 
for the following reasons: 
(1)The presence of saliva will complicate the use of articulating paper 
intra orally. 
(2)It is difficult to place the articulating paper on both sides of the arch 
at the same time. 
(3)Finally the articulating paper may color even the teeth that are not 
in occlusion. 

 

Extra-oral selective grinding is more preferable than 
intra-oral selective grinding for the following reasons: 
1) Presence of compressible tissue under the denture, that may 
move with the denture especially in flabby ridge and very resorbed 
ridges, while in extra-oral selective grinding the dentures are on hard 
bases (casts). 
2) The bad psychological impact on the patient as he will see his 
teeth ground in front of him in intra-oral selective grinding. 
3) Lateral excursion (right and left) and protrusive movements are 
difficult. 
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Occlusal errors in centric occlusion 
In selective grinding the Bull rule should be considered which means 

that only the nonfunctional cusps should be modified (buccal cusps of 
maxillary denture and lingual cusps of mandibular denture ). 
If the functional cusps are indicated for modification ,the opposing fossae 
should be modified or the opposing cusp incline is ground, not the cusp 
height. 
 

 

TROUBLE SHOOTING 
 Correcting the many possible problems associated with the 
use of dentures after insertion  requires persistence on the part 
of patients and skill and experience on the part of dentists. 
A- Pain: – This generally takes the form of ulceration, redness or 
inflammation. It could be due to a number of causes: 
(1) Roughness under the denture- the surface of the denture 
against your gum is rough or sharp. 
 
(2) Over-exteneded denture- the denture flange (‘sides’) are too 
long and dig into your gums. 
 
(3) Undercuts on the denture not relieved- your ridges are often 
slightly bulbous in shape and the hard acrylic of the denture is not 
flexible so it can scrape your gums. This creates pain on putting the 
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denture in and taking it out, often resulting in a nasty little ulcer. This 
undercut just needs to be identified and smoothed, then the denture 
left out at any opportunity while this heals up- generally about a 
week. 
 
(4) Lack of freeway space- if your denture teeth touch when you 
your mouth is totally at rest (just after you swallow), this can causes 
your muscles around your mouth to be in constant tension causing 
pain. 
 
(5) Errors in the bite- uneven chewing can cause pain and pressure 
in certain areas or lead to looseness. 
 
(6) Retained roots or bony tori :- bony areas that occur in the 
palate (roof of your mouth) and on the inside of your lower jaw 
opposite the premolars. They can potentially affect how the denture 
sits down if they are large and may need to be corrected with 
surgery before making your dentures. Tori have very little gum 
overlying them to cushion the denture, so can often be painful to 
pressure from the denture if the denture hasn’t been adjusted to give 
sufficient space around them. 
 
(7) Xerostomia- a lack of lubrication can cause friction and 
inadequate suction. 

  Cheek biting.-B 

Reduced vertical height: remake at the proper  OVD.  

Biting the tongue: due to decreased tongue space or decreased 

OVD. 

the palate (roof) of your denture could be too thick,  -:Gagging. -C

the post dam too far back, the top teeth placed too far towards the 

inside (palatally) or too far down so they contact the tongue. These 

possible causes would need to be investigated by your dentist. 

D- Inability to eat: 
Causes: 
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-Usually, new denture wearer. 
ž  -Certain food stuffs are more difficult to consume. 
ž  -Cusp teeth against low-cusp or zero-cusp teeth. 
ž  -Lack of inter digitation of posterior teeth. 

-Unbalanced occlusion 
ž  -Restricted tongue space. 
ž  -Over-extension of periphery. 
ž  -Habit of eating on anterior teeth only 

 
E-Burning tongue and palate 
The burning sensation that some patients  experience in the anterior 
third of the palate may result from pressure on the naso- palatine 
area. Relief of the denture over the incisive papilla is usually 
effective. 
 
 
 


